
TWO CARS ARE ALL

THAT FINISH RAGES

Three Put Out Before End of

First Contest Due to
Series of Mishaps.

PROGRAMME IS ALTERED

Fast Time Is Made in Events That
Are Ran Motorcyclists Called

I poii to Fill Out and Auto

Polo Gaines Are Played.

TWENTY -- FIVE-MILE RACE TODAY.

An additional event to today' rac-

ing programme waa arranged last
night. It will be a race. Tha
entries will be DeAlene In hla Mar-mo-

Brock In his Wright. Goetz In
his Endlcott. Tetzlaff, Carlson and
Hughes in Maxwells, and Barnes in
Romano. It is anticipated that this
will be one of the beat races ever
held in Portland.

An extraordinary series of accidents
occurred at yesterday's automobile
races.

Just as he was starting for the first
race Ray Brock, the Portland driver
In backing up to the starting line broke
a magneto shaft, which put him out of
the race. Kennedy, in his Chalmers
8ix, was just starting when the dif-

ferential housing gave way and he
was No. 2 out in the same race.

Prior to that Goetz, in going round
for a preliminary spin before the races
started, in the Nyberg special, threw
a wheel, and only just escaped being
thrown over. The thread of the screw
would not hold, and while efforts were
made to drill through the wheel and
the axle to bind the two together, the
car was unsafe to run and consequently
was out of the race.

Two Maxwells sad Bens Out.
Of the three Maxwells, which started

In the first race, only one waa In run.
nlng order at the. finish of the day
that being Tetzlaff's No. 3. One of the
other two went out with a broken
valve stem, while the second had trou-
ble with the gas line. To make mat-
ters worse it was impossible to get the
big Blltzen Benz going properly.

This only left the Romano Special
and one Maxwell, because De Alene was
unable to get his Marmon out onto
the course at all. In Justice to De
Alene, It must be said that he worked
all night on the car, which, it will be
remembered, turned turtle at Tacoma.

As a result, it was Impossible to ad
here strictly to the programme and
the events were filled in with motor
cycle races and automobile polo. The
latter Is as an exhibition of skill on
the driver's part in handling the little
light cars.

In the auto polo two accidents oc-

curred. Hardly had the first period
started when Captain Kennedy, In
wincing at the ball, got a severe gash

Just under his right eye, his face be-
ing covered with blood In a moment.
In the last period, one of the blue cars
driven by Jack Marston turned turtle
In trying to make a sharp turn. Mar-
ston was stunned for a short time, but
pluckily resumed his seat.

Fast Time Made.
While the races from a competitive

viewpoint lost interest the times made
for one, three and five miles show that
the cars were undoubtedly much faster
than any that have been here before.

In the exhibition one mile by the
drivers, Barnes In his Romano did
SI 6 seconds. Then Teddy went
round In 52 5 and then young Brock
started out and beat Tetzlaff by ex-
actly one second, doing the course In
61 6. Oldfleld's record for the track
In his huge Christie until It was beaten
by Burman was 51 5 seconds.

In the three and five miles races the
cars ail did an average of around 53
seconds for each lap. In event four for J.
instancce, Tetzlaff won with a time of
2 minutes 40 1- seconds, which is a new
record for the track. Then two races
later the same driver, pursued by
Barnes, did 2 minutes 38 3- -6 seconds.
This Is better than 53 seconds for the
mile average.

Another thing which will show the
fast time was the way in which Barnes
in the Romano was made to look slow
by Hughes before he went out of the
race. Barnes took everything at the E
last meet and, with his quick get-awa- y,

was figured to have a good chance
again.

As It turned out the Maxwells wore
equally as fast or almost so in the get-
away and faster on the straightaways.

The motorcycle race provided an
fine finish. The race was

for Ave miles and Harry Brant, on a
Thor, won by a wheel from Harry Cog-bur-

on an Excelsior. Peppel, on a
Merkel, was third. 8.

('nullum Goes After Record.
Cogburn went out three times after

tha track motorcycle record of 48 5

for the mile. He failed at his first
attempt and on his second, through the
failure of the starter to give the right
signal, the starters took the wrong
lap At his third attempt he got
within 5 of the record and will try
once more today.

For the races today, which start at
the same hour, 2:30 o'clock. Manager
E. A Moross guarantees his three Max-
wells will be in proper shape. Brock j

aid he can easily get his magneto
shaft fixed, and DeAlene will be ready
to start. The Romano is all right any-
way, and the Endlcott can be repaired.
Whether the Chalmers can be fixed is
not known.

Brock Most I'd fortunate.
The accident to Brock's car was the

most unfortunate of any. He had
driven it all the way from Tacoma to
test out the frame, and had gone round
the track in such time that a great
race was assured, and was backing
hla car into line whan something went
wrong and they could not start the en-
gine.

Mention must be made of the perfect
condition of the track. It was thor-
oughly oiled and there was no dust at
all.

DISTURBEIl IV STARTS TODAT

American Hydroplane Goes Across
Water to Enter World's Kaces.

CHICAGO. July 11 Disturber IV, the
er hydroplane built by

James A. Hugh, as challenger for the
Harmsworth trophy, had Its final try-o- ut

here today, and tomorrow will be
started on its journey to Cowea, Eng-
land, where, on August 15, it will
meet foreign boats in the first race
for the world's championship.

The racer attained a speed of 60 .
miles an hour at one time, with much
power In reserve. At this speed the
boat was traveling with four planes
out of tha water, the air system keep-
ing the water away from the sides at
all times.

Saxony has 33.533 enterprises, employing-4S7.SO-

.jiialesuvorkers.

SOME VICTORS AND SCENES OF THE CLOSING DAY OF THE NORTH PACIFIC RE-

GATTA WON BY PORTLAND. ,
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ENTRY LIST IS LARGE

Oregon Will Open

Tomorrow at

MEN'S POPULAR

Women Also Playing More Promi
nent Hole Tlinn Previously and

New Champion Likely to Be

Made in Week's Invents.

Expectations of Chairman A. D.
Wukeman, of Multnomah Cluo, in
charge of the Oregon state tennis
championships, were fulfilled regard
ing entries. The biggest nsi ever m

now on hand to start the play tomor-
row morning.

The most popular list is that or tne
men's singles, wnicn nave uruusm
manv new men out. Some of them
have never been heard of locally and
it Is In some of these that the tennis
followers are lnoklng for new cham
pions. The entries follow:

Women's singles Mrs. w. l. nrm- -

nn Miss I.ilv Fox. Alice Tucker, Vir
ginia Burns, Irene Campbell, Lorraine
Hasaalo. Miss Ryder. Miss Povey, Mrs.
Putnam. Miss Fording. Miss Kent, miss
Rrnwn Miss Smith. Miss Collins, Mrs
Stafford. Miss Ballin. Miss Claire Tuck- -

pr anil Miss HoWe.
Men's singles A. 15. McAlpln. James

F Ewintr. A. B. Frohman, L. iv. nicn- -

ardson, Brandt Wickersham, t. c.

Humnhrev. Hamilton Corbett, KirK
smith. A. D. Wakeman, G. P. Putnam.

W. Moore, Charles H. Marias, R. Con- -

rov J. W. W sherell. J. is. miaerDacn,
Jack Latourette. W. A. Goss. R. Wilder,
W A. Kearns, H. S. Boone, C. D. e.

Dr. F. A. Klehle, Harry Lytle,
E. A. de Schwelnltz. Percy Lewis, H. S.
Lusk, L. M. Starr, George C. Durham,
James Shlves, F. E. Harrigan. J. B.
Edgar. H. A Wllkins, W. I. Northnp,
Grant Ware, F. H. V. Andrews, H. W.
Worman. W. L. Brown, E. Mersereau,
H. H. Herdman, Dr. R. J. Chipman, C.

Holbrook. R. W. Frohman, M. W.
Jones. K. D. Joy, R. Norrls. C. Hen-dricke- n.

M. C. Frohman, Alma D. Katz,
H. L. Taylor. H. V. D. Johns, R. Rob-
erts, Lieutenant B. Lentz, Lieutenant J.
M. Hobson, Harry Kurtz, Homer Levin-so- n,

R. J. Greenberg, H. E. Rundall, R.
M. Jones, T. M. Dunne. J. H. Miner. W.
H. Lewis, Sr.. W. C. H. Lewis, Jr., Har-
old Wells. G. Eastham. I. Webster,
Henry Breck and F. DeNeff.

MEN'S Doubles R. M. Jones and A.
Frohman, Eastham and Mersereau.

Goss and Wolfard, G. P. Putnam and J.
W. Moore, Corbett and Wilder, Wake-ma- n

and Smith, W. CHowe and F. C.

Smith. C. Hendrickson and R. Conroy,
M. C. Frohman and Mackenzie, Boone
and Ewing, Lentz and Hobson. Levin-so- n

and Greenberg, Snow and Jones,
Roberts and Johns. Ware and Edgar,
Norman and Brown, Kurtz and Davis,
Rav Frohman and W. H. Lewis, Chip- -

..
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Robert Johnstone, Professional
of the Seattle Golf Club, Who
Waa Runnernp to George
Tnrnbull In Northwest Open
Championship Event,
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Tournament
Multnomah.

SINGLES

The Victorious Portland .Senior Crew, Bow to Stern, Dyrlund, Stevens,
Relslng: and Hanson, 2. Start of the 140-Pou- Race, alao won bv Port-lnn- d.

3, Some of the Boats Which Followed All the Raeea. 4, W. N.

Kennedy, Victoria, Winner of the Singles. S, Starter T. Brooke White
In Action.

man and Kiehle, Cook and Shives, Lewis
and Lewis,

Ladies' Doubles Miss Lily Fox and
Mrs. W. I. Northup, Miss Virginia
Hums and Miss Alice Tucker, Mrs. H.
E. Judge and' Irene Campbell, Miss
Hassalo and Miss Ryder, Miss Living-
stone and Miss Fording, Miss Brown
and Miss Povey. Mrs. Baldwin and
Miss Frohman, Miss Slotboom and Miss
Alexander.

Mixed Doubles Miss Stella Froh-
man and A. S. Frohman, G. P. Putnam
and Mrs. G. P. Putnam, Irene Campbell
and Ewing, Mrs. H. E. Judge and Pratt,
Miss Young and Jones, Miss Howe and
Wheeler, Lorraine Hassalo and Green-
berg, Miss Ryder and Roberts, Miss
Livingstone and Smith, Miss Brown and
Levinson, Mrs. Robert Strong and Lew-
is, Miss Povey and Johns, MUs Bent
and Ware, Mrs. Fouilhoux and de
Schweinitz, Mrs. Norris and Mr. Nor-rl- s,

Mrs. Northup and Goss, Miss Fox
and Durham, Miss Burns and F. C.

Smith, Miss Tucker and Eastham, Miss
Fording and Calahan, Mrs. Stafford
and Wakeman, Miss Slotboom and
Kearns.

Junior Girls Dorothy Collins, Vir-
ginia Burns, Alice Tucker, Gladys Har-
rison. Loraine Hassalo, Harriette John
son, Mabel Ryder, Lorna Brown, Bessie
Povey, Miss Slotboom, Miss Alexander
and Miss Howo.

Junior Boys Catlin Wolfard. Web
ster Jones, Kenneth Joy, William Lew
is. Jr.. Everett Cobb, Harry Kurtz, J.
Cameron, O. Lewis and M. Davis.

"GEARHART IS IDEAL"

NINE-HOL- E COURSE TO BECOME 18

HOLES, SAYS W. H. EDDY.

"I Have Not Seen Tnrf Like It In This
Country," Exclaimed Professional,

Who Tells of Plana.

If W. H. Eddy, professional of the
Gearhart golf course, which annually
entertains thousands of Portland folk,
has his way, Gearhart will have a com-

plete course within another
year. At present the course Is nine
holes and is one of the finest in the
West.

"I have not seen turf like it In this
country," exclaimed Professional Eddy
to a group of Portland golfers during
the recent Aetoria regatta. "It is won-
derful and would be famous all over
the country were nine more holes
added.

"I intend to take this up with Mr.
Taylor and Mr. Wheeler and have the
course extended on up the beach

year."
The nine-hol- e course Is now In ex

cellent condition and it is proving won-
derfully popular with the Summer

Last Sunday nearly 150 golfers
went the rounds, and there was kittle
crowding.

During the off season a band of sheep
has been kept on the links, and they
have helped materially in the task of
keeping the grass down. A caretaker
also is kept busy day in and day out
with a horse mower, and some excel-
lent scores have been turned in as a
result.

During the past week Walter M.
Cook, cashier of the Ladd dc Tllton
Bank, several times negotiated the nine
holes in close to the 40 mark, while
Chester G. Murphy turned in a 42, which
is very close to bogey. Mrs. Cook hae
also been doing some phenomenal golf-
ing. During regatta week L. A. Spang-ler- ,

of Portland, did the short fourth
hole in two, making a dandy
putt, topping this off with a three
score on a 400-ya- hole later in the
course.

BOB IS BEATEN BY TRICK

(Continued From First Pass.)

about the end of the tenth round got
himself together and hit Jeffries one
on the point of the jaw. When he did
that the whole giant frame shook and
1 was afraid he was going down.

But that was the end of Corbett's
speed. He held his own up to the six-
teenth round, and then he began to
fall. It was youth against age. Along
about the tenth round, when Jeffries
had the worst of it, I spoke to him in
his corner and told him to stop spar-
ring. Ryan, Corbett's second, told me
to get out of the corner. I did so, but
quietly sent for a captain of police who
was an old friend of mine and who
came and sat behind me in the corner.
The twentieth round came and Jeffries
was still sparring. Then I got a

hint from the other side of
the ring that if the contest went 25
rounds Referee White would declare
it a draw. Such a thing would mean
absolute ruin to Jeffries, so at the end
of the twentieth round I Jumped into
the corner and said to him: "You will
have to fight. Shut your eyes and hit
him! You can see that he is stalling
you!"

Ryan Interfered again, but I Indi-
cated my police captain friend and told
the trainer if he didn't keep his mouth
shut I would have him thrown out of
the club.

In one more round It was over. Fol-
lowing my advice, Jeffries bored right
in and licked Corbett knocked him out
cold. I was the first one to pick Cor-

bett up. "Sorry, Jim," I said, "but it's
business."

About this time Roosevelt signed a
bill repealing the Horton law. He left
it open for three or four months, how-
ever, and during that period there was
a great --rush for pugilism.

PORTLAND IS VICTOR

FOR REGATTA TITLE

Northwest International Row

ing Championship Taken
and Record Set.

VICTORIA PLACES SECOND

Oregon Metropolis Oarsmen Also

Take Dewar Trophy Gloss Does

"Come Back" and Kennedy
Shows Champion Caliber.

POINT RESULTS OF THE NORTH
PACIFIC BOWING RKOATTA

ON WILLAMETTE RIVER.
Portland, Jr. S.. 8; Jr. D.. 8; Jr.

F.. 0; Sr. S., 0; Br. D., 1; Sr. F.. 8;
140 pd., 8.

Victoria, Jr. S., 1; Jr. D., 0; Jr.
F.. 8; Sr. 8., 8; Sr. D.. t; 8r. F., tl
140 pd., 1.

Vancouver. Jr. S.. 0; Jr. D.. 1; Jr.
F. 1: Sr. S., 1; Sr. D-- , 1; 8r. D., 0;
St. F.. 0; 140 pd.. 0.

Total Portland 1J, Victoria 12

and Vancouver 3.
The wlnnsr as judged by points,

three for first, one for Becond, re-

ceives ths Dewar trophy, presented by
Dewar, of London, to tha Vancouver
Club, to be awarded as it saw fit.

BY RALPH J. 8TAKHLI.
By winning two more events of the

North Paciflc Association Regatta on
the Willamette River yesterday after-
noon, Portland again took the North
western International rowing cham
pionship. In startling races, Willam-
ette River boats won both the senior
four and the four, giving it
a total of IS points, enough to win the
Dewar trophy.

At the same time the Portland crew
set a new local course record for the
senior f of 8:32,
lopping off 16 seconds of the old mark
of 8:48.

This cud was put up this year for
the llrst time and is emblematical of
the regatta championship.

Yesterday s results save Portland
four clean victories in seven races.
The other three ilrst places went to
Victoria, the crew which pushed Port
land in an the events.

"Hard Luck" Fought.
These many victories came to Port

land in spite of the "hard luck" which
was flaunted around the local camp
the last few weeks. Newell and Havely
could not row doubles and a suitable
boat had not been kept ready.

And, E. O. Gloss, father of children
In high school, had to be put back in

shell. He worked on 34 pounds in
a month, came in second with Pfaender
in the doubles, and third in the singles.
He demonstrated a clean "come back.'
Gloss was at one time the North Pa-

ciflc champion.
The prettiest race of yesterday is

hard to pick. While they were not
all close finishes, each had features
galore.

Each boat was trained to the minute
and but one of the races showed win
ning margins of more than a length.

Kennedy Easy Victor.
The first race, the singles, was an

easy victory for Kennedy, of Viotorla.
He stepped into the lead from the
start. At tha first white stake on the
shore, the quarter mile, he was leading
by a length. Nott, of Vancouver, had
already taken his place, second, and
the race really was between the three
singles entered by Portland.

At the fifth quarter Gloss and
Pfaender had changed places, Pfaender
taking third. Then Gloss showed an-

other flash of true old-tim- e form and
beat Pfaender out for third place.

The four-oare- d senior race was
somewhat of a surprise. Portland waa
known to be strong. Coach Hart was
sure he had a Just
about the right weight to send her
dancing.

For the first quarter or half the big
event of the regatta might have be-

longed to practically any of the three.
Victoria and Vancouver changed places
once or twice, but Portland was a con-

sistent leader at a length of one boat

PICTURES OF HAPPENINGS AT

As the race finished Portland ex-
panded the lead to thrso lengths, Vic-

toria second and Vancouver third. Vic-

toria's crew Is the same which won the
Junior race Friday and la really the
best combination available from the
material the Victorians had.

The 140-pou- four was another
pretty race, in which the three light-
weight boats went over utmost ull the
course well bunched. Portland seemed
to have a slight lead at the half-mil- e

tha last half they ull started a
spurt, in which speed was put above
direction. Victoria ahied over to the
right and had trouble finding the
straightest path.

Then Vancouver began to com up
on the Portland lightweights, but
turned too far to the left and it was
the shrieking of the harbor patrol
only which kept them from grinding
their boat to pieces in the myriad of
small boats which had gathered along
the bank at the finish.

Portland Stroke Slowest.
Portland's stroke in all the crew

events was slower than tha Northern
paces. Tha Portland seniors were
making about 37 per minute when they
were running away from the Victoria
and Vancouver boats. Vancouver, In
last, was going about 39 or 40 and Vic-

toria was not much slower.
W. N. Kennedy and H. Sinclair

rowed a beautiful race in winning tha
doubles for Victoria. The ttghest race
was between Portland's crew composed
of Gloss and Pfaender and R. P. Baker
and Davis, for second place in the
doubles race.

There was but a small part of a boat
length between the two when they
shot over the line, Portland the on In
possession of the small le.nl.

Kennedy's showing in the singles
placed him far above any of the pres-
ent opponents. Mis stroke had that
long, easy swear of champions, and
when he returned to tho float h was
the best conditioned of the bunch.

Crowd Larger Than Ever.
The crowd was larger than ver and

fully a dosen boats followed tha crews
down the river at each rue. The water,
as before, was excellent. The meet
was staged without mishap of any kind
and the crews all were satisfied with
racing conditions.

The summary of the races follow,
all over lH-mil- e course:

Senior singles W. H. Kennedy, Vio-

torla, first; F. Nott, Vancouver, second;
E. O. Gloss. Portland, third; A. Pfaen
der, Portland, fourth, and D. G. Cooper.
Portland, fifth. Time. 10:00
10:17 6 and 10:21 8.

Senior fours Portland, first; Vic-

toria, second, and Vancouver, third.
Times, 8:32, 8:37 6 and 8:61

fours Portland, nrst; vic
toria, second, and Vancouver, third.
The times, 9:04 9:0 5. Vancouver
ran far off the course and was not
timed.

Senior doubles Victoria, first; Port
land seniors, second; Vancouver, third,
and Portland Juniors, fourth. The
times, 9:36, 9:44 5 and :4

The crews, senior fours I'ortinnci.
E. A. Hanson, stroke; Walter Relsing.
No. 3; E. A. Stevens, No. 2. and C. M.
Dyrlund. bow. Victoria A. L. C. Chalk,
stroke; B. E. Scott, No. 3; W. Day, No.
2, and H. Sinclair, bow. ancouver
J. S. McGlashan. stroke; u. sa. r ripp.
No. 8; M. M. Townley, no. x. ana r.
Elliott, bow.

i rt'ws - r 1 n : -- .1.

Mathena. stroke; Harold Webster, No.
3; R. B. Yettick, No. 2. and George
Alderman, bow. Victoria R. Travis,
trnke: K. Raymur. No. 8; L. C. Dte- -

specker. No. 2, and A. Dorman, bow.
Doubles Victoria, W. N. Kennedy

and H. Sinclair; Portland, E. O. Gloss
and A. Pfaender; Vancouver. R. P.
u,.L..r md L Davis, and Portland
Juniors, D. G. Cooper and G. O. L. Wyld.

Following tne international ''"- -
races, entered by both the local

and Northern men, took place. Tho
summary of thOBe events follows:

Mens singles N. H. Sawyer, Van-
couver, first; V. Hamlin, second and
J. Havely, third.

Men's doubles Eddie Humphries and
Collv Wheeler, first; J. Havely and H.

Pfaender. second, and V. Hamlin and
Bremner. third..

Mixed doubles Miss Havely and
James Havely. first; Miss Keller and V.
Hamlin, second, and Miss Todd and E.
Alderman, third.

Four paddles Bremner, Humphries,
Edwards and Wheeler, first: Allen,
Hanson, Reising and Dyrlund, second.

Portland Battlns Averages.
Pacific Coast Northwestern

AB H Ave AB H avt
Ryan 27S K0 .824 Dsspaln 1 1 1.000
Doane 28S 8u .;i ia Lewis . . . 27 8 .2U

Derrick. . :io:i 1)3 :io Maworth MS 20 .293
Korea. . . . 310 U4 .303 Callahan 1711 HI .28
Fisher isa 5.". balchlor 818 87 .27:1

i.ober. . . li 84 s4cKune 32J b2 .234
Bancroft. . 1134 AS 290Ullllisan . . 31)0 75 .290
Itodscrs. . 338 n .272 Salveson . 24 6 .230
Davla. . . . 110 24 26Wllllams., 23il r.N .243
West 40 11 IGulgnl .'120 7S .230
Brashear. 08 18 .224 COltrln . . . 313 All .220
Evana 18 4 .222, Hausman . 188 33 .218
Bug 82 18 .21w Murray. . . 212 43 .211
Brene&an. 28 5 .217 ll.i I.W.Ml 20 4 .200
Krause. . . 87 14 .209 Leonard . . 80 10 .200
Martlnonl. 25 5 200Kaatly 32 3 .'";
Speas 111 20 .190 rrambai-h- . 23 1 .043
Rieger. . . 27 5 .mr,
rants. . . 0 0 .160
Pape 0 0 .000!

FIRST DAY'S AUTO RACES.
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CALIFORNIA BOYS

TO ENTER TOURNEY

Young Roland Roberts Only 17.
Now, and Johns Is but

Year Older.

DR. MARVIN FINDS STARS

aan Francsleo Club rounder Tells
Why Ills Slate Is Able to Bring

Out llsl Players World Has
Ever Produced.

BT EARL . GOODWIN
II. V. D. Johns and Roland Roberts,

two of the youngest entries In the Ore
gon state tennis tournament to be
started tomorrow on the Multnomah
Club courts, are members of the Oolden
Oate Junior Tennis Club, of Han Fran
cisco, and Dr. 8. R. Marvin, founder of
the club, la accompanying th two
youthful players In their si; . the
Northwest.

Few people outside of the Slate of
California know what the Golden Uat
Junior Tennis Club was, or la today,
but when It ia stated that such famou
playera as Maurice McLoughlln, con-
sidered to be the greatest tennis player
in the world today; William Johnston.
Ella Fottrell and the Strachan Lrothera
first began their tennis playing aa mem-
bers of this organisation, then It can
b seen what a great deal of unassum-
ing effect It ha had on the tennis
world.

Dr. Marvin started this club Just ten
year ago and up until th Ban Fran-
cisco earthquake and fir of 1904 It had
a membership of more than 0, while
now a few more than 31 belong to this
organisation. The only restriction to
become a member Is that you muat be
la than 20 year of age and aa soon
a you have reached the as limit than
your nam 1 stricken from the secre-
tary's book as an active member

Yentfc Only IT Sew.
Roland Roberts will be 17 in Octobr.

while his partner, Johns. Is but a lltti
more than a year older. Johns has four
title Junior champion of Southern
California, Junior champion of the Pa-

cific Coast, Interscholastlc champion of
th Coast, made at the recent meet at
Stanford University, and Junior doublea
champion with Roland Roberta.

Roberta Is at present a student at
Lowell High School, while Johns Just
completed the four-yea- r course last
month and this Fall he intend ntr-In- g

th Stanford University. Both
boys have been playing tennis for
some time hut more active Interest In
tournaments was manifested after
Joining the club.

Dr. Marvin say It Is in tournaments
where strong competition is found that
tennis players are made, and because)
California Is favored by a temperate
climate it is from that state that so
many well-know- n players are listed.

"Portland has some promising play-
ers, especially Catlin Wolfard. who
won the 1914 Interscholastlc title
here. I am told." said Dr. Marvin," but
the drawbacks here that have to be
contended with are th lark of tour-
naments, less competition and shorter
tennis season.

"It Is real gratifying to learn that
Portland Is to have som public courts
tor the disposal of the tennis player
of the city. Thl is one that tends to
make good players. All the courts
should be built In one location Instsad
of scattered all over the city.

Cliques Detrimental to Game.
"From experience I have found that

when courts are put In various places
In the city the courts become the haven
of cliques and this is one thing that is
detrimental to good tennis.

"Of course It Is all right that a court
should be put In the public play-
ground of the city, but the majority
should be placed close to each other.
Every month In the year we hold a
tournament among th member of th
club and all gam ar played on th
Dublic court.

"Thl glv the young boy a chance
to see the various atyl ud by the
player that frequent theae placa and
from the that can develop atylee
that will be a big help to them. It
doe not concntrt lntrt to hv
the court scattered, and It doe not
bring the tennis players tngeher."

Alhough McLaughlin and other
bright and shining lights In the tennis
world have bn dvIop1 In thl ("'-da-

Gat Junior Tanni Club. Dr. Mar-
vin doe not claim any rrdlt of "fin-
ding" th player. Just from th stand-
point of personal interest in tha gsmn
and hi lov for It ha caused Dr. Mar.
vln to become so ngroaed In hi
work of assisting th boys of the club.

Young John and Robert will remain
in Portland throughout th week and
then will go with their escort to Van
couver, B. C, to enter tna tourney
there. John will prooemy remain in
tha Northwt for several weeks, play- -

lnc at Seattle. Tacoma and 8pnkan
while Roberta ana ir. saarvin win re-

turn to Han Franclco.
Although lntarcholatlc tara, tho

two boy will not enter the Junior
tournev here, but will compete for the
open Oregon state title. They will
enter the singles and tha doubles. R.
Greenberg and H. Levinson, both of
San Francisco, who arrived yesterday
for the tourney, were member of th
famou boy' club of which Dr. Mar-
vin Is the founder.

Great Britain Wins From IVance.
WIMBLEDON, England, July 11.

Great Britain won the first two ilngl
match in th second round n( th
Dwlght F. Davl lawn tennis rup
against France today. Th Kngllahmen
played a steadier game than their op-

ponents, who occasionally showed
flashes of brilliancy. Tha luminary:

T. M. Mavrogordato. British, beat Max
Germot, Frenoh, 8, 6, 7, (-- 1.

James C Parke, British, beat Max
Decugis. French, (-- (-- 1, 3
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